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Liquid board packages (LBPs) are challenging to recycle due to their  structure that consists 

of multiple materials. Even though the fibre fraction is nowadays recovered quite well, the 

remaining plastic-fibre residue is often just incinerated. Aim of this master’s thesis is to find 

out alternative recovery methods for plastics separated from LBPs and compare their 

environmental impacts and find the most sustainable one when considering carbon dioxide 

emission. Simultaneously aim is in material recovery and substitution of virgin production. 

Alternative methods observed are incineration, mechanical recycling and chemical recycling 

by pyrolysis. Theory part is conducted as a literature review, where amounts packaging 

waste and how LBPs are collected, are observed globally. Another thing observed is what 

are the recycling options for plastic recovery. In practical part chosen recovery options are 

modelled. 

 

In this study material recovery by mechanical recycling appeared to be most environmentally 

friendly option as its total emissions are negative. Worst of the basic scenarios is incineration 

with energy recovery. Material recovery by chemical recycling ranks between these earlier 

mentioned two until sensitivity analysis exposed that emissions of chemical recycling option 

will exceed emissions of incineration if heating value of plastic-fibre residue decreases 

enough. In this study there are still quite many uncertainties, so more research is needed. 
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Nestekartonkipakkaukset ovat haasteellinen kierrätettävä, sillä ne sisältävät useita eri 

materiaaleja. Vaikka kuituosa saadaan nykyään kierrätettyä, päätyy jäljelle jäävä 

muovikuitujae usein polttoon. Tässä diplomityössä tavoitteena on selvittää ja verrata 

nestekartonkipakkauksista erotetun muovin vaihtoehtoisten käsittelytapojen 

ympäristövaikutuksia hiilidioksidin osalta. Samalla pyritään materiaalin talteenottoon ja 

korvaamaan neitseellistä tuotantoa. Vaihtoehtoiset käsittelytavat ovat poltto, mekaaninen 

kierrätys ja kemiallinen kierrätys pyrolyysin avulla. Teoriaosa toteutettiin 

kirjallisuuskatsauksena, jossa tarkastellaan pakkausjätteen määriä ja 

nestekartonkipakkausten keräystapoja globaalisti sekä kuinka niitä kierrätetään ja mitkä ovat 

tutkitun muovirejektin kierrätysvaihtoehdot. Empiriaosassa mallinnetaan valitut 

kierrätysprosessiketjut. 

 

Tässä työssä materiaalin talteenotto mekaaninen kierrätyksen kautta paljastui 

ympäristöystävällisimmäksi sen kokonaispäästöjen ollessa negatiiviset. Huonoin vaihtoehto 

perusskenaarioista oli poltto energian talteenotolla. Kemiallisen kierrätyksen päästöt 

sijoittuivat kahden aiemmin mainitun välille, kunnes herkkyystarkastelu paljasti, että päästöt 

ylittävät polttoskenaarion päästöt, kun muovirejektin lämpöarvo laski riittävästi. Tässä 

tutkimuksessa on kuitenkin paljon epävarmuustekijöitä, joten lisätutkimuksia tarvitaan. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

 

 Background 

 

World waste generation is an increasing trend resulting from population growth, economic 

growth and urbanisation. In 2016, global municipal solid waste (MSW) generation per year 

was estimated to be around 2.01 billion tonnes whereas in 2012 it was around 1.3 billion 

tonnes. By 2050 it is expected that 3.40 billion tonnes of waste globally will be generated 

annually if we continue business-as-usual. (Kaza et al. 2018, 17-24.)   

 

Consumption and waste generation are problems as there are limited resources and limited 

land area for landfills. Also, untreated waste is a risk for public and environmental health, 

and it contributes to global warming and ocean pollution (Kaza et al. 2018, 116). 

 

One of the recent concerns is plastic waste. In 2016, globally 242 million tonnes of plastic 

waste was generated.  It accumulates in environment as it does not decompose in the nature 

that well. However, it degrades to microplastics that affect food chain. Plastics can also 

contain toxic components, or they function like activated carbon and attract toxins. When 

burned openly or when in water plastics can release these toxins to environment. (Kaza et 

al. 2018, 116-117.  Verma et al. 2016, 702-703). 

 

To tackle the waste problem, multiple businesses, governments and European Union 

promote circular economy (CE). The idea of CE is to reuse, remanufacture, or repair 

products, components or materials which previously were considered as a waste. (Korhonen 

et al. 2017, 37.) For example, EU has set circular economy targets to increase recycling rates 

and to minimize landfilling of MSW. Target is to recycle 65 % of municipal waste by 2035 

and 70 % of packaging waste by 2030. Some of the packaging materials have specific 

recycling targets of their own. Paper and cardboard have target of 85 % and plastic has target 

of 55 %. (EU 2020.) 

 

Development described above can be seen in Finland too. In year 2018, Finland generated 

more MSW than previous years, but recovery of materials slightly increased. From the 
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Figure 1 can be seen, that share of landfilling is nearly zero and mainly the share of energy 

recovery as a waste treatment has grown. One reason to this is that landfill disposal of 

organic matter has been prohibited since 2016. (Statistics Finland 2020.) 

 

 

Figure 1. Municipal waste by treatment method in Finland from 2002 to 2018. (Statistics Finland 2020.) 

 

Instead of energy recovery, material recovery could be more environmentally friendly, 

especially considering plastic waste. Material recovery saves virgin material and thus 

energy. However, this can be challenging due to impurities in plastic waste. (Holmgren & 

Henning 2004, 51, 69-70.) 

 

Food packaging is one thing that creates a lot of waste but at the same time it preserves food 

and thus spares us from food waste. Different kind of plastics and paperboard packages are 

used alongside e.g. glass and aluminium for food packaging. Then there are products like 

liquid paperboard packages which are made of board and some kind barrier coating, like 

plastics or aluminium, which will disable liquids and oxygen going through paperboard 

(ACE 2020). 

 

Liquid board packages are more troublesome to recycle compared to single material 

packages because they have multiple layers of different materials (Resource 2018). 
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Composition of LBPs vary depending on the package type. Approximately 21-22 % of the 

weight of LBP comes from plastic, 74-75 % from paperboard and 4 % from aluminium and 

if there is no aluminium in the package, shares of plastic and fibre are around 20 and 80 

(ACE 2020, Carton Council 2020, Coles et al 2003). In Finland, board is separated from 

aluminium and plastics. Some of the aluminium and the fibre are recycled. Plastic residue is 

commonly incinerated with energy recovery. (Rinki 2020.) 

 

Approximately 490 400 tonnes of paper and cardboard waste was treated in Finland in 2018. 

Most of it, ~ 92 % through material recovery. (Statistics Finland 2020.) This includes all 

paper and cardboard waste. To be more precise, in Finland, 258 833 tonnes of packaging 

paper, board and carton was generated in 2018. It is considered that amount of generated 

packaging waste is same as amount of packages placed to the market in same year. Amount 

of utilised packaging cardboard and paper waste was 371 604 tonnes which includes waste 

to energy (WtE) solutions and material recovery. (Pirkanmaan ELY-keskus 2019, Salmi 

2020).  The weight of recycled LBPs in EU, in 2016, was 430 000 tonnes which was 

approximately 47 % of all LBPs released to the market. The total recovery rate of recycled 

and recovered was 76 % which was approximately 700 000 tonnes. So total amount of LBPs 

released to market was close to 910 000 tonnes. (ACE 2017.) 

 

When taking into account that 21 % of the weight of LBP comes from polymers i.e. plastics, 

amount of plastics can be considerable. The amount of plastics in LBPs recycled in EU 

during 2016 was 90 000 tonnes. If all of the LBPs released to market would have been 

recycled to material recovery, the amount of plastics recovered could’ve been close to 

190 000 tonnes. 

 

 Objectives 

 

The aim of this thesis is to find out environmental impacts of the present treatment of plastic 

residue separated from liquid board packages and then to compare it to other possible 

alternatives. Aim is to achieve solutions for material recovery.  Environmental impacts of 

this study focus on climate change. 
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2 PACKAGING WASTE GLOBALLY 

 

Packaging waste can be glass, metal, paper and cardboard, wood and plastics for example. 

Amounts and shares of different packaging waste fractions vary depending on the countries 

or regions. In EU total amount of generated packaging waste was 76,9 million tonnes, of 

which paper and cardboard packaging has the biggest share. Their share is 41 %. That makes 

around 31,5 million tonnes. This and shares of other packaging wastes can be seen from 

Figure 2. (Eurostat 2020.) 

 

 

Figure 2. Packaging waste generated by packaging material in EU in 2017. (Eurostat 2020.) 

 

In Finland, shares of packaging wastes are as presented in figure 3 below. Total amount of 

packaging waste was 742 445 tonnes in 2018. Despite figure represents specific year, 

maximum difference from mean values over 16 years data is only 2 %. Paper and paperboard 

packaging has the biggest share, around 35 %.  Amount of recovered paper and paperboard 

packaging waste was 371 604 tonnes in 2018. Approximately 3 % of all recycled paper and 

paperboard packaging is LBPs. That makes approximately 11 000 tonnes of LBPs and in 

which there are around 2200 tonnes of plastic. (Pirkanmaan ELY-keskus 2019, Salmi 2020.) 
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 Figure 3. Shares of Finnish packaging waste in 2018. 

 

In Germany packaging waste shares are quite similar to EU’s shares, which can be seen 

when comparing Figures 2 and 4.  Share of paper and paperboard is slightly bigger in 

Germany. Amount of packaging waste generated and disposed was around 18,16 Mt in 2016 

and they treated additional 2 Mt imported packaging waste. The amount of paper and 

paperboard waste in Germany was around 7-8 Mt. (Umweltbundesamt 2018, 20-23.) 

Amount of treated LBPs is approximately 178 kt (Kaiser et al. 2018, 5, Umweltbundesamt 

2018, 24).  

 

 

Figure 4. Packaging waste generated in Germany in 2016 (Umweltbundesamt 2018). 
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In US, containers and packaging had the biggest share of MSW, approximately 30 %, in 

2017.  It is equal to 80 million U.S. tons (approximately 72,6 metric tonnes). In containers 

and packaging category paper and paperboard represented 51 % of all containers and 

packaging waste.  (EPA 2019a, 9-12.) Most of the paper and paperboard packaging waste 

was corrugated boxes, 79 % and the left 21 % is other paper and paperboard waste like LBPs, 

folding cartons and paper bags (EPA 2019b). In Figure 5 below, shares of different materials 

in containers and packaging waste in U.S. are presented. From there we can see that, like in 

EU, also in U.S. most of the packaging waste comes from paper and paperboard. 

 

 

Figure 5. Packaging waste by materials in US in 2017 (EPA 2019a). 

 

It is estimated that packaging waste covers 15 % of municipal waste in China. Daily 

generation of packaging waste was approximated to be 46 000 tonnes per day in 2010 of 

which 25000 tonnes was composite packaging waste. That makes 16,8  million tonnes of 

packaging waste in a year and 9,1million tonnes of composite packaging waste. Share of 

composites in packaging waste is around 54 %. (Xie et al. 2012, 626.)  

 

Developing countries in general do not yet have that good waste management systems so the 

collection and treatment of waste are not that good. Waste collection rate in low-income 
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countries is around 40 %. and most used waste disposal method is open dump. Also, 

collection rate between rural and urban areas can vary a lot. (Kaza et al. 2018, 32-36.) 

 

In many countries packaging waste falls under extended producer responsibility (EPR). 

Basically, the idea of EPR is that producers have responsibility to manage the waste their 

product generates. This however does not mean that all countries recycle all packaging 

materials same way or as same waste fractions. For example, EPR policies are applied in 

most of the OECD countries and in many fast-developing economies. EU recommends EPR 

policies and all of Member States have put them into action. There are also specific recycling 

targets for different packaging waste fractions, some of them introduced in introduction 

chapter. In US there are no targets but EPR policies are carried out by states. In Canada, 

provinces design and implement EPR policies. According to OECD’s issues paper (2014a) 

from Global Forum on Environment, countries in Latin America and Caribbean have 

implemented their first EPR schemes recently and only partially. Voluntary initiatives of 

private sector complement the policies. In Asia, there are lots of variation in implementation 

of EPR policies between countries and even within countries. Industrialised OECD 

economies have well-established EPR systems and regulations. Fast developing economies 

like China and India have begun developing of EPR schemes and many other countries have 

taken steps towards EPR. South Africa has the most developed waste management in African 

continent, and it has EPR schemes. In general waste management and EPR policies interest 

in Africa and non-OECD countries, in particular those related to e-waste. (OECD 2014a, 5-

6.)  

 

 

 Collecting of LBPs and their recycling rates 

 

Globally collecting of LBPs varies depending on the country or even regions in a country. 

Some countries favour kerbside collections, some have community bins and others have drop 

off stations. Collection of LBPs can contain many of these systems as well. LBPs are also 

sorted differently around world.  In Europe common ways to sort LBPs seems to be either 

with lightweight packaging, where plastic bottles, metals and drink cartons can be put, or 

with mixed paper waste. Around the world there are also systems where LBPs are collected 
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with other MSW and separated afterwards, or specific bin collection systems. In few 

countries some beverage cartons belong under container deposit schemes, where people get 

money when they bring their LBPs to collection points. One country that has container 

deposit scheme is Australia. (Tetra Pak 2020). 

 

The amount of recycled LBPs varies also. According to ACE (2017, 2019), recycling rate of 

LBPs in Europe was 47 % in 2016 and 49 % in 2018. Some countries’ recycling rate of LBPs 

reaches up to 70 % (ACE 2019). In U.S. recycling rate of paper and paperboard packaging 

is around 73 % (EPA 2019a) and for carton it is around 16 % according to Carton council of 

North America (Waste 360 2019). In Chile paper and carton recycling rate is 80 % but 

recycling rate of LBPs is only 3 % (OECD 2014b, 16). 

 

 

 Environmental impact studies of LBPs and packaging waste  

 

There are several studies regarding to packaging waste and LBP packaging waste. Beverage 

carton producers have their own LCA studies made regarding their packaging and many 

researchers have conducted comparative researches about packaging options (von 

Falkenstein et al. 2010, 938-939.) There are also studies of packaging waste systems.  

 

Mourad et al (2007) investigated how increase of recycling rate affects environmental 

impacts of aseptic packaging. They found out that with higher recycling rate less energy is 

needed and recycling leads to reduction in need of water, wood and land area. Also, GHGs 

reduced.  (Mourad et al. 2008, 140.) 

 

Ferreira et al (2014) conducted LCA study of packaging waste management system in 

Portugal. They found out that incineration or landfilling as an only treatment for packaging 

waste aren’t necessarily the best alternatives. (Ferreira et al. 2014.) 

 

Xie et al. (2012.) studied recycling of aseptic package waste and found out that landfilling 

was the worst option compared to incineration, paper recycling and paper and PE-Al 

recycling. They came to conclusion that by having paper recycling significant reductions in 
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environmental impacts could be achieved, but if the PE-Al residue would be separated and 

recycled instead of landfilling, reductions in environmental impacts would be more 

significant. (Xie et al. 2012.) 

 

Markwardt et al. (2017) conducted a comparative LCA study of Tetra Pak and alternative 

packaging systems. They found out that using bio-based PE does not necessary mean that’s 

unambiguously better for environment. Bio-based PE has lower results than fossil PE in 

terms of “climate change”-category but production of the bio-based version results 

environmental impacts in other impact categories. (Markwardt et al. 2017.) 
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3 LIQID BOARD PACKAGING 

 

Liquid board packages are packages used for food and beverage packaging. They protect 

food product for example from light and oxygen. They are lighter than glass or metal 

packages and they have rather low carbon footprint. (ACE 2020.) There are different types 

of LBPs for cold storage ones and room temperature storage.  

 

 Requirements of LBP 

 

The different types of LBPs have slightly different structure. LBPs meant for cold storage 

i.e. refrigerated or chilled or septic cartons like milk cartons, consist of plastics and fibre. 

Those LBPs that are stored in room temperatures before opening, also called as shelf-stable 

or aseptic cartons, have also aluminium in the structure. (Carton council 2020, Pretz 2010.) 

  

Like stated earlier in introduction chapter, on average LBPs consist of 74-75 % cardboard, 

21-22 % polymers and 4 % aluminium (ACE 2020). This describes better aseptic cartons. 

Refrigerated cartons have only fibre and plastic and their shares are approximately 80 % and 

20 % (Carton Council 2020a). These numbers do not take plastic lids and necks of openings 

into account. A Swedish study compared Tetra Brik Aseptic and Tetra Brik. Based on this 

study when plastics from the opening are taken into account share of plastic in aseptic carton 

rose up to 26 % and in septic one it was just slightly less, 25 %. If only sleeve part of the 

packaging is observed Tetra Bricks are pretty close to the averages. There’s a little less 

plastic in the packages, around 18 %. (Hallberg 2016).  Figure 6 shows common structure of 

LBPs. There are also multiple choices for adhesion layers, like starch based or crosslinking 

compounds or molten PE or wax. (Coles et al. 2003, 256.) 
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Figure 6. Atypical structure for liquid board packaging. (ACE 2020.) 

 

Each layer has a function: cardboard provides support or main structure. Polymers and metal 

are the ones that prevent transfer of substances. They are called barrier coatings. 

 

3.1.1 Barrier coatings 

 

Different kinds of barrier coatings serve different purposes. Some are barriers to moisture, 

some are to light, some prevent gases to transfer. There are also multiple polymers to choose 

from.  

 

One most commonly used polymer is polyethylene (PE). It can be either biobased-PE or 

fossil based.  PE acts as a moisture barrier. Then there are polyethylene terephthalate  (PET), 

polypropylene (PP) and polymethyl pentene (PMP). They function as a moisture and fat 

barrier. ethylene vinyl alcohol (EVOH) and polyamide (PA) are light, oxygen and fat 

barriers. As EVOH is sensitive to moisture, it needs to be protected with some moisture 

barriers on both sides. Then it can be used as an alternative to aluminium. Aluminium foil is 

a barrier to oxygen and other common gases. It also blocks UV light, flavour and moisture 

to transferring to food or beverage product. (Coles et al. 2003, 256.) 
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4 TREATMENT OF LBPs AND SEPARATED PLASTICS 

 

 Current situation  

 

Basically, there are at least two ways to treat LBPs. One is re-pulping & recycling and the 

another one is production composite materials. The latter one does require only shredding 

and pressing. Re-pulping & recycling has more process steps. (Carton Council 2020b.)  

 

In Finland there are two plants that treat LBPs among other paper and paperboard waste, 

excluding corrugated paperboard which is treated separately. One plant is located in Varkaus 

and it is run by Fortum. Another is Corex Corenso’s plant in Pori. In both of them re-pupling 

& recycling is applied. (Salmi 2020). 

 

In re-pulping process, LBPs go first to shredder, where LBPs are ripped into smaller pieces. 

Then shredded LBPs go to re-pulping process, where fibres are separated from polymers and 

aluminium. The fibres can be used for making cardboard packaging, paper tissues etc. 

Polymer-aluminium residue is often recovered as energy, but there are also cases where they 

are recovered separately and used to replace virgin materials. (ACE 2020b.) Basically this 

means recovering the aluminium from bottom ash. Also, in some cases aluminium residue 

is used in cement industry as a hardening agent (Elopak 2018).  In Finland the residue goes 

to incineration and possible metals are recovered from bottom ash. (Finland’s environmental 

administration 1999, ISAVI 2015).   

 

 Mechanical recycling  

  

Mechanical recycling is most common way to treat waste plastics (Ragaert, et al 2017, 

Oasmaa et al. 2020). Mechanical treatment of plastic enables plastic to be used again. It is 

usually done to homogenous waste plastics, and the treated plastic is close or little less in 

performance than the original plastic. The recycling process normally consists of separating 

and sorting, shredding, washing, drying and granulating. Heavier plastics like PP and high-

density polyethylene (HDPE) don’t necessarily need granulation but for softer/lighter 
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plastics it is necessary as their bulk density might be too low for converters. (Ragaert et al. 

2017, 29-30.)  

 

In Finland, plastic packaging waste is already collected separately so to some extent 

technology exists. However, capacity of mechanical plastic treatment in Finland is already 

too small for collected amount of plastic packaging waste (Uusiouutiset 2020a). It is 

evaluated that 40-60% of separately collected plastic packaging waste is incinerated instead 

of material recycling (Oasmaa et al. 2020). 

 

For fibre-plastic residue from LBP, treatment process needs to be modified. As the residue 

consists of plastic and fibre, more separation is needed before mechanical recycling. For 

example, centrifuge could be used to enhance the quality of plastic. Possibly around 80 % 

of plastics from residue could be recovered. Separation should probably be done right after 

residue is separated from LBPs.  After separation, plastics can be directed to extruder and 

the separated residue to incineration. (Anderson 2020.) 

 

Another option to use mechanically separated plastics is to use them to produce composite 

materials or products for example to building. Currently, for example Wimao Oy is 

producing composite materials from recovered waste plastics and wood fibre (Uusiouutiset 

2020b). 

 

 Chemical recycling of plastic waste 

 

Chemical recycling means reprocessing technologies that have effect on formulation of the 

polymeric material or polymer and turns them to other products like monomers, fuels, basic-

chemicals or something else with value (Chemical Recycling Europe 2020). So, there are 

different ways to treat plastic chemically. There are methods that use chemicals, thermal 

energy, catalysts and/or surplus of hydrogen (Vasudeo et al 2016, 42-50.) With different 

input different outputs are received.  

 

One way to treat plastic chemically are depolymerizing reactions, collectively called 

chemolysis. More precisely, depending on the route of the reaction it can be methanolysis, 
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glycolysis, hydrolysis, ammonolysis, aminolysis or hydrogenation. This method is used for 

obtaining monomers of treated polymer. (Ragaert et al. 2017, 41.) However, this method is 

mainly suitable for condensation polymers (PET, PAs, polyesters, nylons) (Panda et al. 2010, 

237). 

 

Another way is pyrolysis, where in the absence of oxygen moderate to high temperatures 

break down the polymer to smaller molecules. End products can be in form of gas, liquid 

and solid i.e. char. Shares of the products can vary depending on many different parameters 

like the feed, temperature, catalyst and the time spent in the reactor (Panda et al. 2010, 238). 

In lower temperatures yield of char from pyrolysis of LDPE is insignificant (Williams & 

Williams 1999, 112). Pyrolysis oil, as such can burned, but it also can be refined to fuels or 

to be used as a raw material for chemicals or plastic (Teittinen et al. 2020). Pyrolysis is, for 

example, used for treatment of mixed PE/PP/PS wastes, multilayer packaging and fibre-

reinforced composites.  (Ragaert et al. 2017, 41-42.) Gas fraction of pyrolysis product can 

be introduced back to the process to provide the energy needed, so it will be self-sustainable 

(Oasmaa et al. 2020). Another good thing in feedstock recovery via pyrolysis is that 

pyrolysis can also treat dirty or mixed plastics (Oasmaa et al. 2020; Predel & Kaminsky 

2000). 

 

 Currently there is one pilot plant in Finland that treats plastic waste with pyrolysis and 

depolymerization (Oasmaa et al. 2020). The pilot plant is operated intermittently. Maximum 

number of batches is 80 per a year and size of a batch is maximum of 10 tonnes. Suitable 

feedstocks for process are PE, PP, nylon, polystyrene (PS), Acrylonitrile butadiene styrene 

(ABS) or their mixtures. Also, process is suitable for treatment of waste tyres or other rubber 

products. (LSSAVI 2015) 

 

Gasification is also chemical treatment method. It turns solid material to gaseous mixture of 

carbon dioxide (CO2), carbon monoxide (CO), hydrogen gas (H2), methane (CH4) and other 

hydrocarbons by partial oxidation. (Ragaert et al. 2017, 50; Vasudeo et al. 2016, 41-42.)  

 

One challenge there is regarding chemical recycling is that it’s not legally recognised method 

of recycling in Europe or in Finland, when the end product is fuel. However, there are 
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estimates that EU won’t reach its recycling targets without chemical recycling. (VTT 2019, 

Uusiouutiset 2019) Another thing is that there is no consensus in the industry about which 

technologies are considered as chemical recycling, the terminology is not yet entirely 

established. (Ouni 2020, Teittinen et al. 2020.) 

 

4.3.1 Chemical recycling products back to plastic 

 

As chemical recycling gives products like monomers in form of gases and oils they could be 

turned back to plastics (Teittinen et al. 2020). At least this is what many articles and system 

providers say in theory. It is also confirmed that naphtha from plastic pyrolysis can be 

cracked in conventional steam cracker along with conventional feedstock at least in ratio of 

1:9 (Arvanitoyannis 2013). However, articles exploring the route from e.g. pyrolysis oil to 

plastic are scarce thus crude oil to plastic route is examined. 

 

Conventionally, producing plastic from crude oil has many steps. Everything starts with 

distillation of crude oil, where heavier and lighter fractions of oil are separated. Feedstock 

for plastic production is usually naphtha or gasoil, but it can also be components from natural 

gas. Naphtha is the hydrocarbon fraction that has boiling range from 35 °C to 180 °C 

(Zimmermann & Walzl 2012, 479). After removing impurities from feedstock, it is thermally 

cracked to monomers, for example ethylene or propylene. Then polymerisation reactions, 

polyaddition or polycondensation reactions, are performed depending on the feed 

monomers. (Plastics Europe 2020, American Chemistry Council 2020)  

 

This described process chain would probably be the case with pyrolysis oil too. The pyrolysis 

products as such they come from reactor, are not suitable yet for plastic production. The 

quality of pyrolysis products can be enhanced by hydrotreating, that will remove possible 

impurities like Sulphur, Oxygen etc. Conventionally around 50 to 80 % of feedstock of 

plastic production will turn into plastics. (Ouni 2020) 
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5 LIFE-CYCLE ASSESSMENT OF THE STUDIED POSSIBILITIES 

 

 Goal and scope 

 

Aim of this study is to compare environmental impacts of different treatment methods that 

could be used for treatment of plastic residue separated from liquid board packaging. A life 

cycle assessment (LCA) is carried out. In this study impact assessment method that is used 

is ReCiPe 2016 v1.1 Midpoint (H).  Used impact category is Climate Change, excluding 

biogenic carbon. The indicating unit is kgCO2-equivalent. 

 

The investigated treatment options are incineration, material recovery by mechanical 

recycling and material recovery by pyrolysis. This means that the study won’t consider the 

production phase of package. As the LBP treatment would be the same at the beginning, i.e. 

re-pulping and separation of polymer-aluminium fraction, it is excluded. It is also assumed 

that the plastic is already shredded in re-pulping process so there is no need to shred it again 

in other functions. Also, transport emissions are excluded. There are also some additional 

functions that are necessary for the operation of main processes, like electricity grid mix and 

thermal energy production. Different treatment methods need different kind of additional 

processes, which make these processes scenario dependent. Full system boundary can be 

seen in figure 7.  As the aim is to compare the different treatment methods for separated 

plastic-fibre residue, the functional unit is 1 tonne of plastic-fibre residue from the separation 

process for LBP. Plastic residue entering the basic scenarios consists 60 % of plastic and 40 

% of fibre (Salmi 2020). Fibre fraction contains some aluminium which is calculated to be 

1,67 w-% of whole reject. Plastic in residue is assumed to be PE, as it is most commonly 

used plastic in the liquid board packaging (Coles et al. 2003, 256). 

 

Studied scenarios are: 1 – System as usual i.e. incineration, 2 – Material recovery by 

mechanical treatment and 3 – Material recovery by pyrolysis. Scenario 1 is chosen as it 

represents current situation in Finland. Scenario 2 is chosen because mechanical treatment 

is already applied for separately collected plastic waste and its possibilities for this type of 

plastic wanted to be evaluated. And Scenario 3 is chosen, because pyrolysis seemed more 

suitable for treatment of this kind of plastics than depolymerisation or gasification. One 
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reason for choosing pyrolysis was also that the pyrolysis oil can be used as a feedstock for 

plastic production.  In figure 7 below all scenarios are presented.  In some scenarios, sub 

scenarios are also observed. Basically, this means that in basic scenarios X.1 energy 

substituted is thermal energy from biomass and in scenario X.2 energy substituted is thermal 

energy from natural gas.  

 

Figure 7. System boundary of the study. 

 

Some assumptions are made. First, for pyrolysis it is assumed that fibre fraction and plastic 

fraction produce same shares of oil, wax and gas. Second, carbon dioxide emissions are fossil 

and biogenic in mass ratio of plastic and fibre in residue. 

 

 Inventory analysis 

 

In this section data needed for modelling is collected. In cases where it is possible to use 

existing data or processes from GaBi thinkstep to model, they will be used. Primary data 

from pyrolysis plants are not collected. The inventory data relies on literature and Thinkstep 
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(Gabi) database. This kind of processes can be for example electricity grids, thermal energy 

production processes and or waste and wastewater treatment processes if they are applicable. 

Plastic residue entering the scenarios is 60 % plastic and 40 % of fibre. Fibre fraction 

contains some aluminium which is calculated to be 1,67 w-% of whole reject. 

 

5.2.1 Incineration 

 

For incineration, residue is the input and outputs are electricity, thermal energy and 

emissions. Output information is obtained from GaBi-processes FI:PE in waste incineration 

plants and FI: Paper and board (water 22%) in waste incineration plants. For these GaBi 

processes energy efficiencies are 66 % for plastic incineration and 61 % for cardboard 

incineration. Efficiencies are calculated as sum of produced heat and electricity in 

megajoules divided by energy content of waste in, in megajoules... 

 

5.2.2 Mechanical recovery 

 

Mechanical treatment consists of separation of fibre and plastic of which plastic is directed 

to extrusion process to be recovered. Fibre part of the residue is directed to incineration as 

well as the plastic part that could not be separated. Aluminium fraction is assumed to be in 

these rejects. The upstream process production of required electricity as well as the 

downstream process of reject treatment are accounted for.  

 

For mechanical recycling, some pre-set processes from GaBi are used. They are electricity 

production and incineration. Incineration processes used are the same that are used in 

incineration-scenario. Electricity needed is from FI: Electricity grid mix. For separation and 

extrusion processes information is collected from literature and by contacting companies 

that recycle plastics mechanically or provide suitable technology. In table 1 parameters for 

basic scenarios of mechanical recycling are presented. In basic scenarios virgin plastic is 

replaced and substituted energy is either heat from biomass (scenario 2.1) or from natural 

gas (2.2). 
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Table 1. Parameters of mechanical recovery  

Parameter Value used Unit Reference (if needed) 

Centrifuge plastic 

separation efficiency 
80 % Estimated, Anderson 2020 

Centrifuge energy 

demand 
1,4 kWh/tonne of 

residue 
Alfa Laval 

Extrusion energy 

demand 
1800 kJ/kg Väntsi & Kärki 2015 

Replacement ratio of 

virgin plastic granulate 
100 %  

 

5.2.3 Chemical recovery via pyrolysis 

 

In chemical recovery route, the whole residue mass is directed to pyrolysis. In basic scenarios 

3.1 and 3.2 both replace virgin plastic but in 3.1 substituted energy is heat from biomass and 

in scenario 3.2 heat substituted is produced from natural gas. Data for pyrolysis varies a lot 

depending on the used temperature in pyrolysis chamber as the product ratio is a function of 

pyrolysis temperture. This is why sensitivity analysis for higher temperatures are added. 

However, based on study made by Williams & Williams (1999) it seems that in lower 

temperatures yield of oil fraction, which is favoured for naphtha production, is bigger. 

  

In basic scenarios low temperature is used and its product yields according to Williams & 

Williams (1999). Temperature in basic scenario is assumed to be 500 °C and energy content 

of residue is assumed to be 35 MJ/kg. Energy content is based on LHV of waste plastics. 
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It is assumed that both gas and wax are used in boiler to produce heat for pyrolysis. Amount 

of carbon in both is calculated and so the amount of CO2-emissions can be determined. 

Emissions from burning gas are calculated  according to gas composition presented in study 

of Williams ad Williams (1999). According to Aguado et al.( 2002) elemental composition 

of wax plastic pyrolysis wax is 86 % of Carbon and 14 % of Hydrogen. This is used to 

calculate CO2- emissions from wax combustion.  

 

Energy content of pyrolysis oil in this study is calculated in according to shares of plastic 

and fibre content in residue and found literature values for plastic pyrolysis oil and wood 

based pyrolysis oil. From there, energy content of wax and gas is calculated by reducing 

from the energy content of the residue, the energy content of pyrolysis oil according to the 

share of oil William & Williams (1999) presented in their work. Parameters are presented in 

table 2. 

 

Table 2.  Parameters for pyrolysis 

Parameter Min Max Avg. Value 

used  

Unit Reference 

LHV of  plastic 

pyrolysis oil 

   38 MJ/kg Kalagaris et al. 

2017 

LHV of bio-based 

pyrolysis oil 

13 18 15,5 15,5 MJ/kg Oasmaa et al. 

2012 

HHV wax+gas 9,96 35,8  9,96  Calculated  

LHV/HHV wax+gas  95 99  97 % Calculated 

LHV of waste 

plastics 

27 43  35 MJ/kg Horttanainen et 

al.  2013 

Aguado et al. 

2002 
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Energy demand 148,5   

 

250 

250 kWh/tonne 

of plastic 

Aguado et al. 

2002 

Ecomation 

2020 

Temperature 500 700 600 500 °C Williams & 

Williams 1999 

Share of plastic 

pyrolysis: 

gas 

oil 

wax 

 

 

10,8 

24,6 

4 

 

 

71,4 

51 

45,3 

 

 

41,1 

 

 

10,8 

43,9 

45,3 

 

 

w-% 

 

Williams & 

Williams 1999 

Solid residue from 

plastic 

<0,01   0 w-% Williams & 

Williams 1999 

Solid residue from 

fibre 

   5,6 w-% Salvador et al. 

2004 

CO2 emissions from 

burning gas 

2,77 3,05  2,77 kg CO2/kg 

gas 

Calculated  

CO2 emission from 

burning wax 

   3,15 kg CO2/ kg 

wax 

Calculated  

 

It is assumed that only oil fraction of pyrolysis products is used for plastic production. Even 

though wax has more value as a wax or lubricants or some heavier products (Teräs 2020), in 

this study it is burned to energy together with gas to simplify modelling. The ash is assumed 

to end up to wax fraction and it lowers the heating value. Ash from combustion is sent to 

landfill, but as it is assumed to be inert when considering CO2-emissions and as the 

transportation is excluded these downstream processes are not accounted for. 

 

Processes of plastic production need some natural gas (NG) for reactions to perform so GaBi 

process FI: Natural gas mix is used to provide it. Other upstream processes that are 
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accounted for are electricity production and thermal energy production from natural gas. 

Parameters for plastic production are presented in table 3 below. Calculated values use 

Boustead 2005a, 2005b, 2005c and Plastics Europe 2012 & 2014 as a reference. 

Hydrotreatment emissions are evaluated by using Bezergianni and Chrysikou (2016) as a 

reference. With these inputs oil to plastic efficiency is around 75 %.  

 

Table 3. Parameters for plastic production from pyrolysis oil.  

Parameter Value used Unit Reference 

Mass of oil to produce 1kg naphtha 1,1 kg Boustead 2005 

Mass of NG to produce 1 kg 

naphtha  

0,031 kg Boustead 2005 

Mass of naphtha to produce 1 kg 

ethylene 

1,151 kg Calculated 

Mass of NG to produce 1 kg 

ethylene / kg naphtha 

0,202 kg Calculated 

Mass of ethylene to produce 1 kg 

PE 

1,012 kg Calculated 

Mass of NG to produce 1 kg PE / 

kg ethylene 

0,125 kg Calculated 

Extrusion energy demand 1800 kJ/kg Väntsi & Kärki 2015 

Emissions from processes    

Naphtha production 0,13 kg CO2-eq / 

kg feed in 

Calculated 

Hydrotreatment 0,018 kg CO2-eq / 

kg feed in 

Estimated, Bezergianni 

and Chrysikou 2016 
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Cracking 0,93 kg CO2-eq / 

kg feed in 

Calculated 

Polymerisation 0,35 kg CO2-eq / 

kg feed in 

Calculated 

 

5.2.4 Substituted processes 

 

Substituted processes vary in each scenario. In incineration scenario substituted processes 

are electricity and heat production. Substituted electricity is assumed to be average grid mix 

in Finland and substituted heat is assumed to be produced either from biomass or from 

natural gas.  

 

In material recovery by mechanical treatment and material recovery by pyrolysis aim is to 

replace virgin polyethylene plastic granulate. In modelling, data for virgin plastic production 

is obtained from GaBi. In mechanical treatment scenario also some electricity grid mix in 

Finland and thermal energy from natural gas or thermal energy from biomass are substituted. 

In chemical recycling scenario also thermal energy from natural gas or thermal energy from 

biomass are substituted. Emission factors for these processes are as presented in table 4. 

 

Table 4. Emission factors of substituted processes (GaBi) 

Electricity from grid 0,2 kg CO2/kWh 

Heat from NG 0,06 kg CO2/MJ 

Heat from biomass 0,002 kg CO2/MJ 

Production of virgin plastic 1,63 kg CO2/kg plastic 
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 Sensitivity analysis parameters 

 

Sensitivity analysis is performed for multiple parameters. First parameter to explore is share 

of plastic and fibre. In basic scenarios the share of plastic is 60 % and share of fibre is 40 %. 

For sensitivity ratios 50/50 and 70/30 are observed in all scenarios. 

 

Most of the sensitivity analysis is performed for parameters of pyrolysis. Energy content of 

residue is one these. When in basic scenario it is assumed to be 35 MJ/kg, for sensitivity 

analysis values 27, 30, 40 and 43 MJ/kg are observed.  Another observed thing is pyrolysis 

temperature that affect the shares of gas, oil and wax. Temperature is 500 °C in basic 

pyrolysis scenarios. Other observed temperatures are 550, 600, 650 and 700 °C. Temperature 

affects the shares of gas, oil and wax forming in the process. Temperatures effect on shares 

of pyrolysis products is presented in table 5. One more thing that is observed is energy 

demand of pyrolysis. First it is assumed to be 250 kWh/tonne residue in and for sensitivities 

it is assumed to be 150 and 500 kWh.  

 

Table 5. Shares [%] of pyrolysis products in different temperatures according to Williams & Williams (1999) 

 Temperature [°C] 

Product 500 550 600 650 700 

Gas 10,8 21,4 24,2 40,1 71,4 

Oil 43,9 43,2 51 47,8 24,6 

Wax 45,3 35,4 24,8 12,1 4 

 

 

In chemical and mechanical recycling scenarios, also substitution ratio is observed. In basic 

scenarios produced plastic can replace 100 % virgin plastic. For sensitivity analysis 80, 50 

and 30 % replacement ratios are observed.  

 

In mechanical recycling it is also observed how efficiency of plastic-fibre separation affects 

climate change net result. Default separation efficiency is assumed to be 80 % and for 

sensitivity analysis efficiencies of 90, 70 and 60 % are checked.  
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6 RESULTS 

 

Results for different scenarios are presented in figure 8. To remind, plastic fibre ratio is 60/40 

in each scenario. In energy recovery scenarios heat and electricity are substituted. In material 

recovery via mechanical recycling- scenario main product that is substituted is virgin plastic. 

However, in recovery bar in figure substitution of thermal energy and electricity are 

included.  In material recovery via chemical recycling situation is the same. Recovery bar 

includes substituted thermal energy and main substituted product is virgin plastic. Energy 

content of residue is assumed to be 35 MJ/kg. Both scenarios assume that recycled plastic 

can substitute 100 % virgin plastic. In mechanical treatment plastic-fibre separation 

efficiency is 80 %. 

 

From figure 8 it can be seen that in basic scenarios emissions to air are highest in energy 

recovery scenarios. Especially, emission remain high in scenario where biobased thermal 

energy is substituted with fossil-based plastics.  Material recovery via mechanical treatment 

seems to be most environmentally friendly option, when considering climate change. 

Reasons for that are that emission savings when substituting virgin plastic are considerable 

and mechanical recycling uses quite little energy and mainly fibre is burned. Results for 

mechanical recovery route are presented more in detail in figure 10. 

 

  

Figure 8. Emissions per one tonne of plastic-fibre residue in different scenarios. 
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Results for different scenarios, presented in figure 8, show clearly that when substituted 

energy is produced by biomass (scenarios 1.1, 2.1 and 3.1) net emissions are higher than 

when it is produced from natural gas (scenarios 1.2, 2.2 and 3.2. When comparing 

incineration scenario where substituted energy is produced by natural gas (scenario 1.2) to 

scenario where it is produced by biomass (1.1) can be seen that emissions from scenario 1.2 

are less than third of scenario 1.1.   

 

From figure 10 can be seen that emissions in mechanical recycling route come from burning 

the plastic that could not be separated for material recovery and from electricity 

consumption. Biggest share of avoided emissions come from substitution of virgin plastics. 

When comparing figures 10 and 11 it can be noticed that in chemical recycling route more 

avoided emissions are got/obtained from substitution of heat in scenario where substituted 

heat is produced from natural gas than from substitution of virgin plastic, which is opposite 

to mechanical recycling. The chemical recycling scenario replacing heat from biomass has 

more avoided emissions from plastic substitution. 

 

  

Figure 10.  Emissions and avoided emissions per one tonne of plastic-fibre residue in mechanical recycling 

route. 
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Figure 11.  Emissions and avoided emissions per one tonne of plastic-fibre residue in chemical recycling 

route, by substituted energy type. 
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Shonfield (2008) the emissions of plastic incineration is 1800 CO2-eq /tonne, which is also 

lower than in this study.   

 

Mechanical recycling of this study is slightly hard to compare to other studies as the process 

chain (separation, extrusion) isn’t the same as mechanical recycling process chain normally 

is (shredding, washing, extruding) Comparable things could be electricity consumption of 

extruder and centrifuge separation and emissions GaBi gives for virgin plastic production, 

which is 1,63 kg CO2-eq/ kg plastic produced.  

 

For chemical recycling it is also quite difficult to find comparable articles. In report of 

Shonfield (2008) there are however CO2-emissions for pyrolysis. They are 204 kg CO2-

eq/337 kg of polyolefins in, which is 605 kg CO2-eq/tonne of polyolefins, in situation where 

gas fraction (around 10 w-% of feed in) is used to heat the process. In this study in 

temperature of 500 °C, emissions from gas fraction are around 300 kg CO2-eq/tonne of 

residue in. That is quite a lot less than in study of Shonfield. When 60 % of the emissions 

are accounted to be fossil based, it makes 180 kg CO2-eq/tonne of residue.  Shonfield (2008) 

however states that data quality for pyrolysis is not the best possible. 

 

 Uncertainties 

 

Biggest issues in the modelling are in collecting the data of different processes. Chemical 

recycling is not yet commercialized and even though mechanical recycling is 

commercialised, there are not that much of public data available. Also, mechanical recycling 

system of this study differs a bit from traditional one. For chemical recycling quite many 

assumptions are made when modelling, so model is likely to differ from real live situation 

and data quality may not be the best. In real life probably something else would be done to 

wax fraction obtained than burning. Terminology caused some issues as well as different 

sources used different term for same thing or same term for different things.  Also, in real 

life, in some LBPs plastic used can be biobased, which would affect the emissions in every 

scenario modelled. 
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 Sensitivity analysis 

 

Due to the uncertainties in model sensitivity analysis is performed for multiple parameters. 

In incineration scenario, sensitivity analysis is performed for different shares of fibre and 

plastic in residue. Table 6 and figure 12 show the results below. From table and figure it can 

be seen that when share of plastic decreases, fossil emissions decrease as well. 

 

Table 6. Effect of plastic-fibre ratio on incineration emissions. 

 Ratio of plastic and fibre 

Substituted energy 

type 
 50/50 60/40 70/30 

Thermal energy 

from biomass 

Emissions [kgCO2-eq] 1460 1750 2030 

Change [%] -17  16 

Thermal energy 

from NG 

Emissions [kgCO2-eq] 380 540 690 

Change [%] -30  28 

 

Effect of plastic fibre ratio changes on the amount of emissions is 16 % in scenario where 

thermal energy substituted is produced from biomass and 28, 4 % when energy is produced 

from NG. Both changes are quite significant. 
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Figure 11. Effect of plastic-fibre ratio on incineration emissions per one tonne of plastic-fibre residue. 

 

Shares of plastic and fibre are observed in chemical and mechanical recovery scenarios as 

well. Table 7 shows the effect of plastic fibre ratio on emissions of basic mechanical 
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Table 7.  Effect of plastic-fibre ratio change on mechanical recycling emissions per one tonne of plastic-fibre 

residue. 

 Ratio of plastic and fibre 

Substituted energy 

type 
 50/50 60/40 70/30 

Thermal energy from 

biomass 

Emissions [kgCO2-eq] -110 -200 -290 

Change [%] -45  45 

Thermal energy from 

NG 

Emissions [kgCO2-eq] -490 -570 -660 

Change [%] -14  15,8 

 

 

Table 8.  Effect of plastic-fibre ratio change on climate change in chemical recycling per one tonne of plastic-

fibre residue. 

 Ratio of plastic and fibre 

Substituted energy 

type 
 50/50 60/40 70/30 

Thermal energy 

from biomass 

Emissions [kgCO2-eq] 890 1060 1230 

Change [%] -16  16 

Thermal energy 

from NG 

Emissions [kgCO2-eq] 50 260 470 

Change [%] 81  81 
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Figure 12. Effect of plastic-fibre ratio change on climate change per one tonne of plastic-fibre residue, when 

plastic-fibre ratio is 50/50. 

 

 

Figure 13. Effect of plastic-fibre ratio change on climate change per one tonne of plastic-fibre residue, when 

plastic-fibre ratio is 70/30 
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of plastic fibre ratio affects significantly to emissions of mechanical recycling, when 

substituted heat is produced from biomass (2.1) and emissions of incineration when heat is 

produced from NG (1.2). Effect is around 45 % in scenario 2.1 and around 30 % in scenario 

1.2. Effect on scenario 3.2 is huge because emissions formed in burning of wax and gas are 

assumed to be fossil based and bio-based according to plastic-fibre ratio. Also, in chemical 

recycling scenarios, because of burning wax and gas more, plastic based carbon is burned 

than in mechanical recycling scenarios where mainly fibre is burned.  

 

In mechanical recycling sensitivity is also analysed considering fibre and plastic separation 

efficiency and how much recycled plastic can replace virgin plastic. Figures 14, 15 and 16 

show the results for scenarios where substituted heat is produced from NG, when separation 

efficiency and replacement ratio are changed. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 14. Effect of plastic fibre separation efficiency and replacement ratio on climate change net result 

(kgCO2-eq./tonne residue) of mechanical treatment option, when plastic-fibre ratio is 60/40. 
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Figure 15. Effect of plastic fibre separation efficiency and replacement ratio on climate change net result 

(kgCO2-eq./tonne residue) of mechanical treatment option, when plastic-fibre ratio is 50/50. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 16. Effect of plastic fibre separation efficiency and replacement ratio on climate change net result 

(kgCO2-eq./tonne residue) of mechanical treatment option, when plastic-fibre ratio is 70/30. 
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separation efficiency if replacement ratio is high. It can also be seen that the higher 

separation efficiency is the bigger are the effects of replacement ratio. On the other hand, 

usually when separation efficiency is not very high, better quality fraction is obtained from 

separation and thus quality of end product is higher. This could lead to situation where 

replacement ratio increases whereas separation efficiency degreases. 

In chemical recovery scenario sensitivity analysis is performed for plastic-fibre ratio, energy 

content of plastic-fibre residue, energy demand of pyrolysis process and shares of oil, wax 

and gas in different temperatures. Figure 17 present effects of plastic-fibre ratio and energy 

content of residue in pyrolysis temperature of 500 °C. 

 

From the figure 17 can be seen that total emission would go negative only if energy content 

of residue was really high, 40-43 MJ/kg, for residue consisting of plastic and cardboard fibre. 

Also share of biogenic carbon affects so that negative emissions are possible in these 

scenarios. Notable is also that emissions of this chemical recovery route exceed emissions 

of incineration when energy content is 27 MJ/kg in 60/40 plastic-fibre ratio scenario or 

energy content is less than 30 MJ/kg in 70/30 plastic-fibre scenario. 

 

 

Figure 17. Effect of plastic-fibre ratio and energy content of residue on climate change net result (kgCO2-

eq./tonne residue) of chemical recycling scenario where heat substituted is produced from NG. 
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Where figure 17 presented the effect of plastic-fibre ratio and the energy content of residue, 

figure 18 and 19 present effect of pyrolysis temperature change on emissions. Basically, the 

temperature change alters the shares of pyrolysis products obtained. That is why avoided 

emissions from heat substitution are huge in scenario 700 °C when substituting heat from 

natural gas and avoided emission of plastic substitution are less than in other temperature 

scenarios. The difference in figures 18 and 19 is mainly due to substituted heat type. Figure 

20 presents how temperature affects the amount of substituted plastic emissions.  

 

 
Figure 18. Effect of pyrolysis temperature on climate change per tonne of residue, when heat substituted is 

produced from natural gas. Energy content of residue is 35 MJ/kg. 

 

Inconsistencies in figure 18 can be explained by the effect pyrolysis temperature on sizes of 

pyrolysis product fractions. When temperature is 500 °C, share of oil is around 44% and 
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to producing more plastic and avoid more emissions of virgin plastic production. In 700 °C 

share of gas and wax is around 75 % and thus more avoided emissions are obtained from 
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Figure 19. Effect of pyrolysis temperature on climate change per tonne of residue, when heat substituted is 

produced from biomass. Energy content of residue is 35 MJ/kg. 
 

 

 
Figure 20. Effect of pyrolysis temperature on amount of plastics obtained from chemical recyclig and 

corresponding avoided emissions. 
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Effect of change of energy demand is quite small, when energy demand is reduced. Its effect 

is around -9,4 %. When doubling the energy demand to 500 kWh, effect increases emissions 

by 23,8 % compared to basic situation. Results are presented in figure 20. Situation could be 

different if wax was not burned to energy. Then amount of produced energy would be smaller 

and also amount of substituted energy. Then the effect of energy demand might have bigger 

effect in bigger picture. 

 

 
Figure 21. Effect of pyrolysis energy demand on emissions per tonne of residue when energy content of residue 

is 35 MJ/kg and temperature is 500 °C. 
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 Conclusions 

 

Results obtained from this study seem like expected. Material recovery by mechanical 

treatment showed best results when considering climate change impact. Net emissions from 

mechanical treatment scenario are -570 kgCO2-eq/t residue when substituting heat from 

natural gas and -200 kgCO2-eq/t residue when substituting heat from biomass. From 

incineration with energy recovery, total emissions are 540 kg CO2-eq/t residue when 

substituting thermal energy produced with natural gas and 1750 kg CO2-eq/t residue when 

substituting energy from biomass. Basic scenario of pyrolysis when substitutin heat from 

natural gas ranks between these two with total emissions of 260 kg CO2-eq/t residue. The 

chemical recycling scenario that replaces heat from biomass is second worst of all scenarios 

with net emissions of 1060 kg CO2-eq/t residue. In sensitivity analysis scenario of pyrolysis 

temperature 650 °Chowever net emissions of chemical recycling, when heat from NG is 

substituted, exceed emissions of incineration scenario, where heat from NG is substituted. 

 

However, there are many things affecting emissions in each scenario. Effect of change of 

plastic-fibre ratio on emissions in incineration scenario is 16 % when substituting heat from 

NG and 28 % when substituting heat from biomass. Effect on mechanical recycling route 

emission is changed by 14 % when the ratio is changed. Most significant effect plastic fibre 

ratio has on chemical recycling route emissions. Changing the ratio of plastic and fibre 

change emissions with 81 %. This sensitivity is huge because of assumption of burning gas 

and wax and because it is assumed that emissions are fossil and bio-based according to the 

mass ratio of plastic and fibre. 

 

Mechanical recycling route provided more avoided emissions from plastic production in 

basic scenario than chemical recycling route. In basic scenario of mechanical recycling 

route, amount of avoided emissions is -910 kgCO2-eq/t residue. At its best considering 

avoided emissions in plastic production, chemical recycling is at pyrolysis temperature 

scenario 600 °C. Then avoided emissions are -720kg CO2-eq/t residue. However, total 

emissions are smaller in pyrolysis temperature scenario 700 °C. This is due to the huge 

formation of gas fraction which is used to produce energy and it is substituting thermal 
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energy from natural gas. If heat substituted is produced by biomass the situation is whole 

different. 

 

For future studies it would be interesting to see how using wax fraction different way will 

affect emissions. Also, it would be good to do real life case study for this kind of recycling 

options or at least collect some primary data from processes, so that the data quality would 

be better. 
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7 SUMMARY  

 

In this thesis aim was to find and compare alternative methods to treat plastic coverings 

separated from liquid board packages and estimate their climate change impacts. Another 

aim was to find solutions for material recovery. 

  

In general, share of paper and cardboard was biggest in total of packaging waste. Second 

biggest share was plastics. Different treatment methods for recovery of plastic residue were 

observed. Chosen methods were incineration with energy recovery as it presents the current 

situation in Finland, material recovery by mechanical treatment and material recovery by 

chemical recycling.  The selected chemical recycling method was pyrolysis. To understand 

how oils are made into plastics and to model material recovery from the chemical recycling 

route, plastic production was examined. 

 

Different scenarios were modelled. First goal and scope were defined. Assessment method 

chosen was to be ReCiPe 2016 v1.1 Midpoint (H), excluding biogenic carbon. Assumptions 

and limitations for model were made. LCI data was collected from literature and companies 

to model different treatment scenarios. Functional unit of model was 1 tonne of residue 

separated from LBPs and it consisted of 60 % of plastic and 40% of fibre. 

 

Based on the results of this study material recovery by mechanical treatment was found to 

be the most environmentally friendly option of researched scenarios. It gave total emissions 

of -570 kgCO2-eq/t residue whereas incineration scenario that substituted heat from NG gave 

total emissions of 540 kg CO2-eq/t residue.  Material recovery by chemical recycling in its 

basic scenario, when substituting heat from natural gas, ranked between these two with total 

emissions of 260 kg CO2-eq/t residue. In sensitivity analysis of pyrolysis temperature 650 

°C, emissions of chemical recycling exceeded emissions of incineration scenario that 

substituted heat from natural gas. Chemical recycling route was found to be most sensitive 

to change of plastic-fibre ratio, whereas mechanical recycling route was found to be least 

sensitive. 
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Because the LBP’s plastic fraction is quite small compared to total amount of plastic 

packaging waste in Finland, treatment of this fraction has quite small effect on plastic 

recycling ratio in Finland. However, with a bigger LBP waste amount effects on emissions 

could be considerable. Also, adding chemical recycling for waste plastics in general would 

be beneficial for Finland because not all collected plastics are suitable for mechanical 

recycling.  Chemical recovery could replace incineration in such case or probably in general. 

However, it must be noticed that not all plastics are suitable for pyrolysis.  

 

For future studies it would be important to reduce the uncertainties of chemical recycling via 

pyrolysis by collecting primary data from industry. Catalyst are known to enhance the yield 

of products of pyrolysis in lower temperatures, so their effect to efficiency could be studied. 

Also, it would be good to research if mechanical recycling and especially separation of 

plastic and fibre in residue could work in practice.  
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